
Product details:
Model name:  Salon use hair care styling hair straightener EHS-7422
Shell material:  PET
MOQ:  1-100,000pcs
Plate type:  Flaoting plate
Advantage:  Titanium plate for heavy salon usage
Usage:  Professional salon use
Warranty:  PTC for 2 years, MCH for 1 year
Payment term: T/T, L/C, Western Union, Paypal
Auto shut off:  60 minutes after stop working
Main markets:  Western Europe, Asia, Middle East, North America 
Factory size:  8500 square meter
Annual turnover:  USD50-200 million

More information about hair sryler EHS-7422
Keratin treatment straightening iron EHS-7422, with dial temperature control or 5 digital temperature control,
MCH heater system 40S to 200C.
Great for salon keratin treatment. The shell corlor can be injection or shiny paiting as your request. We can also
do 5 digital temperature controls.
The material of power cord can be PVC or rubber wire.

Best seller hair straightener EHS-7422 with other plate type:
The plate can also be made into crimper plate, diamond plate, titanium plate.
Crimper plate use for crimp hairstyle, all color is ok for us.
Diamond plate: Super smooth, nano ceramic coating plate, born for keratin treatment.
Titanium plate: High performance of durability and resistance, fast heat transfer, suitable for heavy salon usage.
 

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/240C-470F-diamond-coating-ceramic-flat-iron-for-coarse-hair-EHS-7422B.html#.WDQnlfS7en8


Unique feature for hot styling iron EHS-7422:
* Great for hair straightening, sexy waves, curls;
* Professional MCH heat technology, instant even heat-up and recovery, start to work in 10s;
* Popular  floating 1 inch plate, make the hair to create smooth, shiny and silky result;
* Dial adjustable temperature 140C-230C, suitable for all hair type;
* Dual voltage: 110V-240V, you can use it all over the world;
* 2.65M salon swivel power cord, so easy to use and safe operation
* Nano-Titanium iron plates create a shinier, silkier finish in second, cut styling time in half;

Detail information about package & delivery:



Packaging details:

* Magnetic giftbox packing
* Size of GB:10.5*30.5.4cm
* 24pcs/ctn
* Size of carton: 44*31.5*34.5cm
* G.W.:16.5KG
* N.W.:9.5KG
* 1*20GP:14500pcs
* 1*40GP: 29000pcs

Delivery detail:  By express DHL, UPS, FEDEX or by sea

How to use the hair flat iron:
 STRAIGHTENING:
1. Take a small section narrow than the plate, apply the heat protection spray and comb through.
2. Place the hair irons as close to the root and slow strole from root to tip gently.
3. You can straighten on section for 2 or 3 times until you get the best result.
4. Repeat the above process until finished

Beach waves:
1. Take big upright sctions and do not close to your face avoid burn. Place your styler near the root, writhe it
at 360 degree going down.
2. Slide through the hair slowly, it will give a better result.
3. When finish, with you finger to rubbing the waves for a tousled , natural texture.
4. For matte texture, try shampoo or a spray.

More useful tips for using hair straightener:
* Before using the straightener, make sure your hair is completely dry.
* You can apply oils to wet hair before styling and afterwards to "smooth over any difficult frizzy bits."
* Turn the heat up on your straightener, the thicker hair, the hotter straightener.
* When straightening hair, or even while blow-drying, keep in your mind that brush for dry hair and comb for
wet!



About FBT company:
FBT is one of the best hair tools manufacturer in Chinam, our hair tools including negative ion hair dryer,
infrared ustrasonic hair flat iron, high quality hair clipper and salon use hair curling wand. 
Here is our hair styling iron with wide plate, similar style to GHD styler but with afforable price EMS-7115.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/450F-Nano-ceramic-plate-hair-straightener-for-keratin-treatment-EMS-7115.html#.WDQnwPS7en8
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/450F-Nano-ceramic-plate-hair-straightener-for-keratin-treatment-EMS-7115.html#.WDQnwPS7en8

